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medical system

and low-income families consumed organ meats
(liver, heart, Icidneys). Game (wild boar, venison,
bear) and wild poultry (duck, goose, wood
grouse, pheasant) were on both p asant and
gentry tables. Traditionally, game and poultry
are cooked or served with fresh and dried fruit
and berries. Red meal· are typically well
cooked; only in the post-Soviet period has rnre
meat been served. hicken is lraditionally fried
or tewed; during the ovi t p riod, the G or
gian dish chicken tabaka became widespread in
r stauranls.
Traditionally, be f is st wed with potatoes,
onions, and carrots in a dish called z/za:rkoe; red
meals are also fried or baked, often with onions,
potatoes, cheese, sow· cream, or mayonnaise.
Minced meat dishes are common, including
lwtlety, pelmeni, gofubtJy (cabbage stuITed wilh meal
and ri ·e), and Jarsftirovamrye ovoshcfti (stuITed
vegetables).
Given the expens of meat and the difficulty
of pr s rving it, in Russian cuisine pork is cur d
and smoked or made into lwlbasa (any variety of
minced meat mix d with fillers, garli , and
spices; stuITed into ca�ings; and . moked, cured,
or fried). Kolbasa also refers to pro ss d m a.ls,
such as doktmskaia lwlbasa (similar to baloney),
which were staples during the oviet p riod, as
were sosiski (frankfurters) and sardelki. (weiners).
Plov, pilaf from Central
·ia, and sftasltlyk
from aucasian uisine ar now a basi part of
Russian fare.
French cuisine influenced the Russian table at
ourt and among the g ntry, intr du ing rich
cream and wine sauces. 1 n the post-Soviet
p riod, there has b en a r vi al of traditional
Rus ian meat recipes, parti ularly of game and
wild poultry.
ee also: appetizers; Asian cuisine; Caucasian
cuisine; dining, Russian; dining, Soviet; kholodets;
kotlety; pelmeni; salads; soups; tabaka
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medical system
Fam us for its publi h a.Ith a omplishm nls
and promis of universal co erage including
exceptionally high va cination rates, the oviet

healthcare system was underfunded and ineffi
cient at providing medical care, except for high
levd functionaries and those able lo provide
hard currency. Alongside the official system
existed another system, in which doctors pro
vided higher levels of care or special services in
exchange for gills (parti ·ularly cognac, hoco
late or other hard currency items) or additional
payments, an economic necessity for many cash
strapped but hard-working physicians.
Owing to underfunding, scientific isolation,
and an institutional distrust of West rn biom dical de elopments (parti ularly Lysenko's
reje Lion of biostatistics, th com rstone of
\Neslem clinical medicine), the medical system
had fallen significantly b hind Vv stem stan
dards by the 1960s, just as medicine began lo
demonstrate sustained inlprovemenl elsewhere.
This was not true of the upper-echelon hospi
tals, which provided European-level care. TI1e
low quality did not go uncommented by the
masses, but mediein could not comp t with
military spending during the Cold War arms
ra e. On punning proverb xpress s th frus
tration wit11 the oviet model of . ocialized
medicine: Da:rom kclzitsia - kchitsia darom',
'Treatment for free is treatment in vain'.
Prinl ary care was provided in polyclinics
(health centres based on geography or work
place), with sicker patients referred lo hospitals
for more ·pecialized care. A given prim ary ·ar
physician covered a given geoi:,rraphical area (in
urban areas, a few city blocks); patients did not
hoo ·c their do tor. The medical y tern was
overstaffed with und rtrained physicians, yield
ing a high p r capita density of physicians and
the use of physician. in . ettings wh re auxiliary
m dical personnel ar used in th
S ( .g.,
ambulances). This surplus also allowed easier
access to physicians, in terms of inlrnediate
appointments and even house calls, a luxwy of
which Soviet citizens were sometimes remark
ably proud. Phy ·ician ·upply was further xten
ded by the Jeldsher, a healthcare worker
analogous to a nurse praclilioner or physician's
assistant.
When hospitali;,.ation was required, certain
type of patients wer
luster d at particular
in titutions, and inf! cted patients were quar
antined in infectious disea�e cfapensaries. The
admitting ward (priemrryi pokoi) served a� th

medical system

location for acute evaluation in oviet and Rus
sian hospitals. There, patients would be eval
uated by the physician on call (de.dwmyi) and
triaged to the appropriate subspecia.ful. Ho -pi
tals had substantial excess bed capacity, making
prolonged hospital stays both possible and
exp cted.
In distinction to the 'Nest, particularly the
, where women were historically denied
access to th pr tigious medical profession,
Sovi t medicine was feminized. Though this
ostensibly reflected th egalitarian ideah of
oviet society, medi ine was a leis prestigiou.
disciplin , more akin to nursing in the Vv st.
Still, though the rank and file were female,
higher administrators t nded to be male.
The poor pay of doctors was a notorious
problem. Oilen transport engineers (e.g., bus
chiv rs) were better paid than practi ·ing physi
cians. An old joke captures this irony. A nuclear
engineer sco!Ts at a physician friend: 'You guys
g t paid nothing for your work. Los r.' Th
physician responds, 'Yeah, sure: in the system
w g l paid ba ed on the alue of th raw
material" we use. You work with gold and get
paid accordingly. And I get nothing becaus my
raw materials are ... you.' As overall funding
and pay differential worsened with the end of
Soviet rule, more and more physicians quit their
posts to work as taxi drivers or street merchants,
among oth r options.
The Soviet system, de ·igned for cheap, easily
implemented interventions such as mass vacci
nation, far d p orly after antibiotics and prior
successes limited the effects of inlcctious disease,
a probl m they encounter d e en before the
dissolution of the socialist economy. That system
and it.5 repla ment have pro ed unabl to d al
with the scourges of poor diet, alcohol abuse,
tobacco abuse, and cardiovascular diseas .
Pharmacies and medications were less strictly
regulated than in the West. Medications could
b clispen ·ed without prescriptions, and phar
macists were able lo adjust recommendations as
needed to meet exigencies of local supply.
Patients often resisted the Soviet-made generics
that pharmacies stocked over the more exp niv brands. M dications ould also b brought
by a physi ian or nu.rs on a house call.
Perhaps partially de1;ving from the focus on
public health (though Sovi t authoritarianism
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also had its hand here}, the m dical system was
highly paternalistic. Informed consent was nei
ther established nor accepted. Medical decisions
were made by the physician without sub ·tantial
patient input. In fact, many Russian immigrants
to the industrial West have found the practice
of 'har d decision-making disori nting, v n
frightening.
Since the collapse of the Soviet
nion, an
already fragile healthcare system has had to
op with wors funding along with great r
medical n ed a5 the population was exposed to
considerable socio-economic stress. Municipal
hospitals are still charged with caring for patients
at the slate's expense, but economic realities
hav forced entr pr neurship and resultant
i
'private pay servi ·es' (plai11:)!e ztsfug ), perpetuat
ing the dual nature of Soviet medicine. Private
insurance schemes hav appeared, though they
focus on the rising upper classes and have not
yet fundamentally influcnc d the system.
A privat medical system, which s rvi cs
expatriat s, mploy es of int mational ompa
nies, and th nouveaux riches, has arisen, providing
medical care at international standards, conurrent with th official system. In addition,
there is considerable prestige associated with
receipt of international medical care, and many
ailluent families even opt lo have children or
surgical procedures abroad, e.g., in Germany or
Finland.
'il1e public medical system ·ontinues to oper
ate under extreme stress. Particularly outside
Mos ow, shortag s of funding arc so acute that
family members arc dispatched to purchas
nee sary medications for hospitalized patient.._.
ome patients hav begun to delay pre entation
for medical care out of fear that they will b
unable to afford payment or from suspicion
about tl1 integrity of the medical system.
nfortunately there is no evidence yet that
improvements are imrninent.

See also:
IDS (SPlO); al oholism; health;
sanatoria; shortages; smoking
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